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Above: 
 

“On a Friday afternoon at 4.00 pm in wintery June, deacon Russell Cole 
took this photo of the light coming through the coloured glass on the side 

of the church. 
 

The light is always shining at St. John’s!” 
 

The Very Rev Frederick Shade 
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Episcopal Travels 

There is very little to report here because Church finances have been extremely tight. 
I visited Adelaide in February to attend the funeral of Mrs Linda Black, wife Fr 

Malcolm Black, the former Vicar of the Church of St Francis and visited the Church of 

St Thomas in Canberra in February.   

I shall celebrate and preach in the Church of St Francis and St Alban in Sydney in 

October and other Parishes will be visited when LCC Trust funds improve. 

I shall be absent from the Province from 30th July until 19th August attending my 

eldest brother’s 80th birthday party and my niece’s wedding – both in Liverpool, 
England. While I am absent from the Province the Vicar General, the Very Rev. 

Frederick Shade, will be the Administrator of the Province. 

Liverpool 

While in England I have arranged to meet with Fr Ian Lawrence, the Liberal Catholic 
Priest residing in Liverpool. Services are conducted on the third Saturday of the 

month – all day.  Unfortunately, I shall be on my way home that day. 

Love and blessings 
 

 

 TWO MILESTONES FOR OUR ARCHBISHOP  

 
This year, Archbishop Graham is celebrating 50 years as a Priest, having been ordained on 17th 
August 1969 by Bishop Sten von Krusenstierna in the Church of St Alban, Brisbane.  
Unfortunately, Archbishop Graham won’t be able to celebrate this occasion with his parishioners 
as he will be in England where he is one of 18 Aussie relatives celebrating his older brother’s 80th 
birthday, as well as the wedding of his niece in Liverpool. 

Earlier this year our Archbishop also celebrated the 25th anniversary of his consecration to the 
Episcopate in Brisbane on 13th February 1994 by Bishop Christopher Bannister, assisted by 
Bishops Ian Hooker and Alfred Lambden.  Some people were a bit superstitious about this date, 
but Fr Graham was happy to share this date with Bishop Wedgwood who was also consecrated on 
13th February in 1916.  If the day did not worry Bishop Wedgwood, why would it be a cause for 
concern by Bishop Graham? 

Since his consecration Bishop Graham has assisted in the consecration of six Bishops in New 
Zealand, Indonesia and, of course, Australia. 

Well done, Archbishop Graham! 
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Anniversary for Archbishop Graham Preston 

On Sunday 25th August we celebrated Archbishop Graham’s 50th anniversary of his ordination 
with the following prayer: 

Heavenly Father, we give you thanks and praise for the 50 years of dedicated service as a priest 
of this Church of our Archbishop Graham. 

We also give thanks for his most noble example, his generosity and friendship, his wisdom and 
guidance. 

We pray that you will send your Holy Spirit to minister to him, that he might have the strength to 
continue to minister to all his people in this province. 

We ask these things through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Congratulations and best wishes to our archbishop! 
The Very Rev Frederick Shade 

For our Archbishop Graham 

Lord, today marks the 50th anniversary of your son Archbishop Graham Preston’s first celebration 
of the Holy Eucharist in your honour.  In the intervening years, he has demonstrated all the 
attributes of your Son, Christ Our Lord, whose example we seek to emulate.  Graham has been 
unwavering in his love for you, unwavering in his service to others, steadfast in his devotion to the 
duties of office which have been thrust upon him, in your service. 
Lord, we give you thanks for his most excellent example, and we pray that you will send the Holy 
Spirit to minister to him, that he might have the strength to continue to minister to us, as he has 
done now 50 years in your service.  And we ask this through Christ Our Lord.  Amen. 

Fr David Jones 

 
From the archives 

"Fr Fred Shade's 15th anniversary of his ordination in 1996. 

From left to right - Fr Steve van Dissel, Bishop Allan Bradley, Fr Fred Shade, Deacon John 
Wilson." 

This photo was taken on the 15th anniversary of Fr Fred's ordination to the Priesthood. Fr Fred 
was ordained by Bishop Christopher Bannister on 4th October 1981. 

Unfortunately, Bp Allan and Fr Steve have been called to Higher Service but Fr Fred is soldiering 
on as Vicar General and Vicar of the Church of St John the Beloved in Melbourne. 

 

 

Provided by 
+Graham 
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This notice can now be found in all French churches: 

En entrant dans cette église, il est possible que vous entendiez l'appel de Dieu. 

Par contre, il n’est pas susceptible de vous contacter par téléphone. 

Merci d'avoir éteint votre téléphone. 
Si vous souhaitez parler à Dieu, entrez, choisissez un endroit tranquille et parle lui. 

Si vous souhaitez le voir, envoyez-lui un SMS en conduisant. 

Translation:   

It is possible that on entering this church, you may hear the Call of God. 
On the other hand, it is not likely that he will contact you by phone. 

Thank you for turning off your phone. 
If you would like to talk to God, come in, choose a quiet place, and talk to him. 

If you would like to see him, send him a text while driving. 

Provided by Abp Graham 

 

The ‘Light’ is Always with Us 

By John Hawkins (Ed.) 

When dark clouds fill the sky, the sun is still shining brightly above them, providing warmth and 

light, waiting to break through and providing subdued lighting through the clouds. 

The light is always there. 

As the Earth spins to bring us to our night (necessary for our physical and mental rejuvenation) the 

sun is lighting and warming the other side of the Earth. The night-time also has a subdued light 

from the sun’s reflection on the moon and, of course, we have those beautiful stars. 

The light is always there. 

When we experience challenges, tough times, dark times; always remember, the light is still with 

us, trying to break through. When challenges occur, we can choose to block or welcome the light  

–  this depends on the attitude we choose to have. 

The light is always there. 

Always being mindful of the blessings and beauty we have on this Earth (ref. back page) will help 

us see and experience the True Pure Light. Take the time to leave the rushing state of our society 

and look around – the blessings are plentiful. 

The light is always there. 

Meditation / prayer and contemplation will help us to find peace. The (outward) silence will allow 

us to rejuvenate our spiritual selves, and this in turn, will provide the right attitude, strength, peace 

of mind and hope to help us experience and have faith that The Light is always with us. 

The light is always with us all. 

May we always be conscious of the blessings and this True, Pure Light.  
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HOW IT ALL BEGAN 
By Julia Irwin 

Braidwood NSW 

As I write this, it is Assumption Sunday, the date of my official entry into The Liberal 

Catholic Church. On this day in 1955, I was baptised by Fr Harry Pringle, at the old St 

Francis in Eddy Road Chatswood (or maybe Artarmon, depending on where the boundary 

was thought to be.)  

Later that year, I was confirmed by Bishop Charles Shores. I was only Julie Royle in those 

days; there is probably no one in the church now who remembers me as such ... except Harry’s daughters 

Liz and Pixie, who are still around and still identify, if distantly, as Liberal Catholic.  

I had come to know Pixie at Teachers’ College and she had introduced me to her father’s church ... a story 

I have told elsewhere in Memories of St Alban’s. 

But I was already on the path. 

The big spiritual influence in my young life was my uncle, my father’s elder brother, John Arnold Royle 

(1995-1975.) I didn’t know the term at the time, but Uncle John was a Theosophist, and seems to have 

spent some time at The Manor, although he wasn’t approved of within the family, so I’m piecing together 

what hints I can remember. I do remember him taking me to visit the Star Amphitheatre and telling me 

about The Order of the Star in the East and the coming of the World Teacher, and later taking me to hear 

Krishnamurti speak, at the Savoy Theatre. I know we spoke a lot about spiritual matters but the LCC wasn’t 
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mentioned. Possibly he was one of the group that didn’t support its formation. He also supervised and 

supplied my reading. 

How I wish now I’d asked more!  

But isn’t it always the same with family history? As I was going through all mine, sorting and discarding 

photos and papers, as we must towards the close of life, I found this poem my uncle had written for me on 

the occasion of my first marriage. 

It is even more relevant to me now than it was then. So I quote it in full here, as it could almost be an 

addendum to The Statement of Principles and Summary of Doctrine. 

AN UNCLE TO HIS NIECE 

Upon the brink of married life 

To you I send my love, dear Julie  

If you had never been a wife 

The task might worry you unduly. 

But there is nothing new to learn 

That you have not learned and recorded 

And there is no new prize to earn  

That was not once before awarded. 

Yes, every boy and every girl  

That’s born into our human races 

Has given the game of life a whirl 

In other times and other places. 

The memories you have amassed 

So much exceed one small mentality  

That each time you appear fresh cast 

Into a brand new personality. 

And so, as far as feeling goes 

This current life seems new, uncertain  

You try to plan its joys and woes 

Anticipate its final curtain. 

Yet every word and every deed 

Is but a varied repetition  

And what seems progress may indeed  

As likely be a sad regression. 

 

To know this would not help you much 

And could perhaps lead to insanity  

Had not a few remained ‘in touch’ 

The Christs and Buddhas of humanity. 

In touch with whom? In touch with what? 

They found a Central Fact in living 

Beginning not and ending not 

An infinite source of boundless giving. 

Attempt not, said they, to be ‘good’ 

Know that one Central Fact and claim it 

That is Christhood and Buddhahood  

Not trying to worship it or name it. 

The selves that you have been are dead 

The self you think you are is dying  

Where can the Truth be, if instead 

All that you thought was true, was lying? 

That Central Fact is like a pearl 

Well hid in a forbidding oyster  

That Central Fact is you, dear girl, 

Whether your home be hearth or cloister. 

Your ‘selves’ have roamed far, and will roam 

Look on their deeds but do not mind them! 

Leave them alone and they’ll come home 

Bringing their tales of life behind them! 

 

No wonder St Francis’s seemed like home when I began attending. I’d heard it all before! 

Sadly, I lost touch with Uncle John for the last twenty years of his life. As I said, my parents discouraged 

the relationship: my father didn’t get on with either of his brothers and my mother distrusted intellectuals 

and didn’t like his influence on me. She took active steps to break up our intimacy and I was too 

inexperienced to realise what was happening ... it just seemed as if my beloved uncle had turned his back 

on me. 

He moved to Melbourne where he became a television personality, acted in various sit coms and had a 

minute speaking part in On the Beach, the Ava Gardner end-of the-world film that was partly shot there. I 

have a copy so can always see and hear him. 

I found that poem again in 1975 and decided to reach out by letter — if only we’d had emails then! But the 

next thing I heard was that he’d died; no one in the family made anything of it and it was only as an 

afterthought I was told.  
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I never knew if he got my letter, but since he died near the end of the year, I like to think he did. 

So at this Assumption time I write this in his honour. This is the only photo I have, modelling shirts in The 

Reader’s Digest (!), but it’s very like. I wonder if anyone else knew him? I ponder my own future in the LCC 

too, or even if it has one. But all paths lead in the same direction and my uncle’s words still ring true. 

Postscript: Uncle John also left me two volumes of a typed book that was very precious to him, although he 

always denied writing it himself. Do any readers recognise anything? I’d love it to find a proper home.   
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From the mouths of babes 
A Bible and English Test 

Source: USA / unknown (2006) 

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ABOUT THE BIBLE WERE WRITTEN BY CHILDREN. THEY HAVE NOT BEEN 
RETOUCHED OR CORRECTED. 

1. IN THE FIRST! BOOK OF THE BIBLE, GUINESSIS. GOD GOT TIRED OF CREATING THE WORLD SO HE TOOK THE SABBATH 
OFF. 
 

2. ADAM AND EVE WERE CREATED FROM AN APPLE TREE. NOAH’S WIFE WAS JOAN OF ARK. NOAH BUILT AND ARK AND 
THE ANIMALS CAME ON IN PEARS. 

 

3. LOTS WIFE WAS A PILLAR OF SALT DURING THE DAY, BUT A BALL OF FIRE DURTNG THE NIGHT. 
 

4. THE JEWS WERE A PROUD PEOPLE AND THROUGHOUT HISTORY THEY HAD TROUBLE WITH UNSYMPATHETIC GENITALS. 
 

5. SAMPSON WAS A STRONG MAN WHO LET HIMSELF BE LED ASTRAY BY A JEZEBEL LIKE DELILAH. 
 

6. SAMSON SLAYED THE PHILISTINES WITH THE AXE OF THE APOSTLES. 
 

7. MOSES LED THE JEWS TO THE RED SEA WHERE THEY MADE UNLEAVENED BREAD WHICH IS BREAD WITHOUT ANY 
INGREDIENTS. 

 

8. THE EGYPTIANS WERE ALL DROWNED IN THE DESERT. AFTERWARDS, MOSES WENT UP TO MOUNT CYANIDE TO GET THE 
TEN COMMANDMENTS. 

 

9. THE FIRST COMMANDMENTS WAS WHEN EVE TOLD ADAM TO EAT THE APPLE. 
 

10. THE SEVENTH COMMANDMENT IS THOU SHALT NOT ADMIT ADULTERY. 
 

11. MOSES DIED BEFORE HE EVER REACHED CANADA. THEN JOSHUA LED THE HEBREWS IN THE BATTLE OF GERITOL. 
 

12. THE GREATEST MIRICLE IN THE BIBLE IS WHEN JOSHIUA TOLD HIS SON TO  STAND STILL AND HE OBEYED HIM. 
 

13. DAVID WAS A HEBREW KING WHO WAS SKILLED AT PLAYING THE LIAR. HE FOUGHT THE FINKELSTEINS, A RACE OF 
PEOPLE WHO LIVED IN BIBLICAL TIMES 

 

14. SOLOMON, ONE OF DAVIDS SONS, IIAD 300 WIVES AND 700 PORCUPINES. 
 

15. WHEN MARY HEARD SHE WAS THE MOTHER OF JESUS, SHE SANG THE MAGNA CARTA. 
 

16. WHEN THE THREE WISE GUYS FROM THE EAST SIDE ARRIVED THEY FOUND JESUS IN THE MANAGER 
 

17. JESUS WAS BORN BECAUSE MARY HAD AN IMMACULATE CONTRAPTION. 
 

18. ST. JOHN THE BLACKSMITH DUMPED WATER ON HIS HEAD 
 

19. JESUS ENUNCIATED THE GOLDEN RULE, WHTCH SAYS TO DO UNTO OTHERS BEFORE THEY DO ONE TO YOU. HE ALSO 
EXPLAINED A MAN DOTH NOT LIVE BY SWEAT ALONE. 

 

20. IT WAS A MIRICLE WHEN JESUS ROSE FROM THE DEAD AND MANAGED TO GET THE TOMBSTONE OFF THE ENTRANCE. 
 

21. THE PEOPLE WHO FOLLOWED THE LORD WERE CALLED THE 12 DECIBELS. 
 

22. THE EPISTELS WERE THE WIVES OF THE APOSTLES. 
 

23. ONE OF THE OPPOSSUMS WAS ST. MATHEW WHO WAS ALSO A TAXIMAN. 
 

24. ST. PAUL CAVORTED TO CHRISTIANITY, HE PREACHED HOLY ACRIMONY WHICH IS ANOTHER NAME FOR MARRIAGE. 
 

25. CHRISTIANS HAVE ONLY ONE SPOUSE. THIS IS CALLED MONOTONY. 
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ST. JOHN – Patron Saint of our parish 
By The Very Rev Frederick Shade 

September 2019 
 

John the apostle was the son of Zebedee and brother of James. His 
mother was Salome, a sister of Mary the mother of Jesus, which makes 

him Jesus' cousin. With the father they were prosperous fishermen on 
Galilee. He was attached to John the Baptist and was probably the man 

who was with Andrew when Jesus was pointed out as the Lamb of God 

(John 1:35). Later he and his brother were called to be disciples. 
 

John was one of the three who were most intimate with Jesus, the others being 
James and Peter, and Jesus sometimes asked them to be alone with Him during his 

times for prayer. He reclined next to Jesus at the Last Supper. He was present at the 
Crucifixion and was asked by Jesus to look after Mary, which he did. He outraced 

Peter to the sepulchre when the news was told of the empty tomb (he was younger 
than Peter), but waited until Peter arrived before he went in. 

 
After Pentecost he was involved with Peter in missionary work and with Peter was 

imprisoned. John remained in Jerusalem most of the time and was there when Paul 
came to report on his first missionary journey. There is a tradition that he went to 

Ephesus to minister there, and if he wrote the Revelation he was on the island of 
Patmos. He died at a ripe old age, the revered teacher of several of the early Fathers 

of the Church. Five books of the NT are ascribed to him: The Gospel, the Revelation 

and three letters which bear his name. His writings appear frequently in the church 
lectionary. 

 
He has been given several titles: John the Beloved (the name we use), John the 

Evangelist (the name by which he is more commonly known), and John the Divine 
(the name adopted by the Perth parish). He has his festival at the end of December 

(winter solstice), and John the Baptist has his festival in June (Summer solstice).  

 

 
 

The Door 
 

Thy Word, O Lord, has sanctified the ages past and lights 
the world to come, in and beyond the ages. Thy Word has 

built our Temples, in Zion which is below, in Salem on the 
Mount above and in the heart within. Ope n  t h e  l a s t  

D o o r  t h a t  w e  ma y  contemplate, beyond the Holy of 

Holies, the way of the chosen people into the peace of 
Thy Centre. It is also our own centre, and the way of our 

life can become Thy way of peace. 
 

A.E. Waite 
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Service in Christianity 
By Fr Brian Harding 

Brisbane Lodge of the Theosophical Society 

28 August 2019 

Early Theosophists wrote about “altruism,” which can be defined as “disinterested and 

selfless concern for the well-being of others.”  In “The Key to Theosophy,” our 

Founder H P Blavatsky says: “altruism is an integral part of self-development.” But 

she goes on to say that “we have to discriminate,” that is, apply a little common-

sense; “a man has no right to starve himself to death that another man may have 

food.”  She further comments that “no working member [of the Society] should set too 

great value on his personal progress or proficiency in Theosophic studies; but be prepared rather to 

do as much altruistic work as lies in his power…” 

H P B set a very high standard.  She wrote (The Key to Theosophy, p244): 

“The Theosophical ideas of charity mean personal exertion for others; personal mercy and 

kindness; personal interest in the welfare of those who suffer; personal sympathy, forethought 

and assistance in their troubles or needs.  We Theosophists do not believe in giving money 

through other people’s hands or organisations.  We believe in giving to the money a thousand-

fold greater power and effectiveness by our personal contact and sympathy with those who need 

it.” 

  

So HPB sees immense value in our personal involvement and contact with the needy. However, as 

well-known Theosophist Robert Ellwood says, “This statement presumably should not be taken to 

mean one ought never to give money to good causes with which one cannot become personally 

involved.”  HPB is simply pointing out that if you can become personally involved, so much the better.  

This personal touch can be achieved to a degree by receiving reports and photos of children whose 

education you can sponsor, for example. 

 

All religious traditions teach that service to others is part of the spiritual life.  And service comes in 

many forms.  It needn’t entail giving lots of money, or many hours of your time.  It can be a very 

simple action – like picking up an empty drink can littering the park and putting it in the nearest 

rubbish bin, or removing a banana skin from the footpath.  We see many examples of service in the 

Lodge here, where volunteers give their time to help keep the TS in Brisbane running.  You may help 

in the community – like teaching refugees English, working as a volunteer lifesaver or fire-fighter, or 

with an aid organisation.  Examples and opportunities are endless, and they all help us on our 

journey, in ascending “the steep and thorny road.” 

 

But our motivation is important too.  We need to serve with no thought of reward or benefit to 

ourselves – because there the ego (or little self) creeps in.  Christians may recall the lovely prayer of 

St Ignatius 

Teach us, good Lord, to serve Thee as thou deservest; 

To give and not to count the cost; 

To fight and not to heed the wounds; 

To toil and not to seek for rest; 

To labour and not to ask for any reward 

Save that of knowing that we do Thy will. 
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So we are to serve for the sake of service, simply knowing that it’s the right thing to do.  Ed Abdill puts 

it this way: “When we see someone in need, and we know that we can help, we do.  We do it not 

because we have been taught to be charitable, but because we cannot do otherwise.  It is part of our 

nature.  We cannot walk away from serving because we cannot violate our own nature.” 

 

Returning to Christianity, one of my favourite passages in the New Testament is in the Gospel of 

Matthew.  At 25:31-46 we read: 

 

“When the Son of man shall come in his glory and all the holy angels with him then shall he sit 

upon the throne of his glory And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate 

them one from another as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats; and he shall set the 

sheep on his right hand but the goats on the left 

 

Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world: 

“For I was an hungered and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger 

and ye took me in: 

Naked and ye clothed me: I was sick and ye visited me: I was in prison and ye came unto me. 

Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungered and fed thee? 

or thirsty and gave thee drink?  

When saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked and clothed thee 

Or when saw we thee sick or in prison and came unto thee? 

And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it 

unto the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.” 

Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me ye cursed, into everlasting fire, 

prepared for the devil and his angels. 

For I was an hungered, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty and ye gave me no drink.  I was a 

stranger and ye took me not in, naked and ye clothed me not: sick and in prison and ye visited me 

not. 

Then shall they also answer him saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, or athirst, or a 

stranger or naked, or sick or in prison, and did not minister unto thee. 

Then shall he answer them saying.  Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the 

least of these, ye did it not unto me. 

And these shall go away into everlasting punishment; but the righteous into life eternal.” 

 

This reminds me of something that past International President of the Theosophical Society, N Sri 

Ram, said “There can be no greater purpose in life than to serve – service to the One in many 

forms.”  Surely this is exactly the idea expressed in the Gospel above?  Service to the One – the 

King – in many forms – my brethren?  Not only “my brethren” but “the least of these my brethren.”  

We are to serve the Divine present in every one of us.  So we must allow the Christ within us, our 

Higher Self, to come through.  We must act as Christ’s, not as egos.  This is true Brotherhood; this 

is what the First Object is about. 

 

I believe that the wonderful prayer of St Teresa expresses this.  In the words of the musical setting 

by John Michael Talbot: 
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Christ has no body now but yours 

No hands, no feet on Earth but yours; 

Yours are the eyes through which he looks 

 compassion on this world; 

Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good 

Yours are the hands with which he blesses all the world. 

All religious traditions teach that service to others is part of the spiritual life.  There are several 

passages in the Bible in which Jesus is quite hard on those who only pay lip service to his 

teachings.  For example, in Mat 7:21, Jesus says “not everyone that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall 

enter into the kingdom of heaven: but he that doeth the will of my Father.”  His emphasis is on 

action, doing, which is service in fact. 

 

Jesus’ words in Mark 10:42-45 are also salutary: “Ye know that they that are accounted to rule over 

the Gentiles exercise lordship over them and their great ones exercise authority upon them.  But so 

shall it not be among you: but whosoever will be great among you, shall be your minister.  And 

whosoever will be the chiefest, shall be servant of all.  For even the Son of man came not to be 

ministered unto, but to minister…” 

 

A website “God’s Word for You,” deals, among other topics, with “the Role of Service in the Christian 

Community” written by Rosemary Bardsley.  In her introduction, the author writes “Even in Christian 

circles we find an exaltation of people in positions of perceived power.  The servant heart of God and 

the servant example of Christ are far removed from this prevalent mindset.  She adds “Jesus called 

[Christians] to follow him…. This command is essentially a command to serve for that is what he 

came to do” as we saw in the quote from Mark above. 

 

Jesus is often seen as “the suffering servant” prophesied by Isaiah [Isaiah 52:13-53:12].  Even non-

Christians may recognize this passage used by Handel in his The Messiah.  “He was despised and 

rejected of men, a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief.” 

 

So how can we serve?  The passage from Matthew above gives a few suggestions.  I repeat; “For I 

was an hungered and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger and ye 

took me in: naked and ye clothed me: I was sick and ye visited me: I was in prison and ye came unto 

me.”  Such service may be beyond some of us, but service comes in many forms.  It needn’t entail 

giving lots of money, or many hours of your time.  It can be a very simple action – like picking up an 

empty drink can littering the park and putting it in the nearest rubbish bin, or removing a banana skin 

from the footpath.  Such actions entail simple thoughtfulness. 

 

Tony Petcopoulous gave a wonderful talk on service last week and showed how it seamlessly 

integrated with the other two pillars of Theosophy, meditation and study.  The three are so closely 

linked that I have sometimes asked myself why Annie Besant was moved to set up the TOS as an 

organization separate from the TS.  In some countries they are indeed closely connected, but in 

Australia this doesn’t seem to be the case.  And in the talks given at our public meetings on 

Wednesday evenings, service (or “ministry” if you like) is rarely mentioned.  (Tony’s talk was a rare 

exception) Why is this so? 

I have my own ideas, but I will leave you to think about this.  Thank you.  
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Knight Templar Church Parade 
At St John The Beloved, Melbourne 

 

Members of the Masonic Knights Templar and their families attended the parish 
service on 25th August. 

 
It was a truly wonderful and colourful occasion, with the members in their medieval 

regalia and participating in the service so enthusiastically.  
 

Our Vicar is a senior member of the Order and the church was nearly full. 
 

Those who were not able to attend missed a remarkable and inspiring occasion. 
 

By the way, our Presiding Archbishop, William Downey (U.S.A.), is also a Knight 
Templar! 

 
And some of you will remember the late Fr Harry Pringle (Sydney). 

 

He was Vicar in Chatswood and retired to Canberra in his later years. 
 

He was the Provincial Prelate for the Knights Templar for New South Wales. 
 

The parish received not only a large offertory but also a donation from the Order. 
 

 

The photo shows the Grand Master (right of the Vicar) and other senior officers in the sanctuary. 
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The Grand Master coming through the arch of steel, preceded by the Grand Sword 
Bearer. 

 
Introcessional. 
Grand Master’s Body Guard with arch of steel. 
(By the way, these swords are not offensive swords, they are ceremonial ones, 
like the old ambassador’s sword which he wore at official functions. They are 
very blunt!) 

 
The Celebrant at the Confiteor. 

 
M.Em. Kt. Ross Petrerken RFD GCT, Most 
Eminent and Supreme Grand Master. 
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More news from  

St John The Beloved, Melbourne. 
Archbishop Graham Preston 

On Sunday 25th August we celebrated Archbishop Graham’s 50th anniversary of his ordination 
with the following prayer: 

Heavenly Father, we give you thanks and praise for the 50 years of dedicated service as a priest 
of this Church of our Archbishop Graham. 
We also give thanks for his most noble example, his generosity and friendship, his wisdom and 
guidance. 
We pray that you will send your Holy Spirit to minister to him, that he might have the strength to 
continue to minister to all his people in this province. 
We ask these things through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
Congratulations and best wishes to our archbishop! 
I hope the above is of use to the magazine. 
Regards, 
Fred  

Lest we forget 

Sunday 4th August. World War I was declared on this day in 1914. 

The parish remembered the event with special prayers and the reading of the names 
of those associated with the parish and who gave the ultimate sacrifice. 

 

Visit from Fr Greg Connolly 

“Sunday 27th April was more special than usual in that St John The Beloved had the 
pleasure of a visit from Fr Greg Connolly. Fr Greg and Lyn were touring Victoria 

visiting friends and relatives. The Vicar made sure that Greg was kept busy as 

deacon, gospeller, crucifer, boat bearer etc. 

On this day the names of parishioners and friends who had served in overseas 

conflicts were read. 

A special prayer in regard to recent terrorism was also used in the service.” 
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Huguenot Society  
 

“On Saturday 6th April the Melbourne chapter of the Huguenot Society held its first 

meeting for the year at St John The Beloved. 

The speaker was Prof. Roger Juchau and he presented an excellent overview of the 

history of the French protestants of the 17th and 18th century. 

They emigrated to other countries in Europe (especially Holland and Prussia), also to 

England, South Africa and the American colonies, to escape religious persecution and 

for economic reasons. 

It was a full house in the Social Room, the largest gathering in recent times. 

The parish is delighted to have the Social Room used by other organisations. 

Fr Fred and Libby Shade are members of the Society.” 

 

 

 
????????????????????????? 

Cartoon provided 
by Julia Irwin 
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New visions of reality 
By Bp Richard Taylor – Southport 

Up to approximately the 17th century the “universal wisdom” and 

picture of reality, promulgated by the Church, which linked all of 
Christendom was based on Aristotle’s concepts of “natural 

philosophy” and his methods for trying to determine the fundamental 
nature of reality. Aristotle did not experiment.  He observed the 

world and proposed reasons why natural phenomena occurred the 
way they did.  For example, he stated that heavy objects dropped through the air 

faster than light objects because heavy things have a greater “affinity” for being on 
the ground. The demonstration of dropping a 30 mg feather and a 1.32 kg hammer 

on the moon, and the two objects reaching the moon’s surface simultaneously, was a 
dramatic demonstration that this is not true. This occurred during Commander David 

Scott’s Apollo 15 moon walk in 1971. Rather Galileo’s proposition, based on 
experiments, that all objects fall at the same speed, only being delayed by air 

resistance is valid.  Galileo also looked at the moon through his telescope and noticed 

that it is not a perfect sphere, as it should have been according to the philosophy of 
Aristotle and the Roman Catholic Church. 
 

Thus a fundamental split began between the acceptance of the world view of a 
famous person such as Aristotle and the generation of theories based on the 

gathering of data from experiment.  Since we are all now born into a so-called 

scientific world, we generally take for granted the scientific approach of 
experimentation and collection of evidence for the formation of our concepts of 

“reality”.  This “reality” can be labelled materialistic as no unknown force or “vital 
energy” is accommodated in modern scientific theories. 
 

Since the start of the 20th century other views have been emerging such as those of 

P.D. Ouspensky with his “New Model of the Universe” (1932), Fritjof Capra’s “Tao of 
Physics” (1975) and Rev. Fr Bede Griffiths’ “A New Vision of Reality” (1984).  The new 

ideas emerging are that all the world is interconnected, that the holistic view of the 
Tao is the underpinning of quantum physics. Teachings of Eastern Mysticism are also 

increasingly supported by western psychologists.  In short, views such as these 
reintroduce a spiritual dimension, removed during the 17th century Enlightenment, 

and now based, somewhat ironically, on 21st century science. 
 

The “reality” is that materialism, which demands a physical explanation for 
everything, will not lead to a meaningful life or lasting satisfaction. Materialism is not 

answering all our heart-felt questions or satisfying the universal human hunger for 
something more.  As our liturgy says, “Our hearts are ever restless till they find their 

rest in Thee”. Other cultures in India, Asia and the Far East have for centuries 
explored mankind’s inner resources to get answers to deeper questions, answers that 

lead to inner contentment.  The new reality suggests that people take inner searching 
on board, not just haphazardly, but guided by teachers who have travelled an inner 

path before, and assisted by the inspiration and guidance from sacred writings, 
including the Bible. 
 

In our church year we have just passed through Easter followed by Ascension and 

then the most dramatic life-changing event of Pentecost where the Apostles, who 
were on their own spiritual journeys, suddenly experienced a complete change in 
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their world view. This was the slingshot that propelled the Apostles from the state of 
being frightened, dispirited and lost out into the world as courageous, effective and 

compelling spiritual leaders. They now travelled all over the Mediterranean, spoke 

with conviction and reached the hearts of thousands of people. Such an event, if 
experienced today, would dominate all forms of public and private media, worldwide, 

for a considerable period.  For us, individually, we must now look to other forms of 
“verification”, in the spirit of Galileo, by turning inwards and exploring our developing 

inner senses and perceptions. 
Trinity Sunday has just passed, heralding the second half of the church year where 

we put into practice all the spiritual lessons to which we have been exposed starting 
from Advent.  In the Epistle for Trinity Sunday we read of the vision of St John the 

Divine, recounted with all the rich symbolism that is one of the tools we can use on 
our personal spiritual journey within. Traditionally the four beasts of the vision 

represent Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.  St Matthew is the “man”, indicating that 
the reasoning ability of man should be used to explore paths leading to enlightenment 

and union with God.  St Mark is the “lion”, indicating that courage and strength are 
needed to keep us on the spiritual path and propel us through all obstacles that 

arise.   St Luke is the “calf” (or ox), linked to sacrifice, in this case the sacrifice of our 

“lesser self” in order to take on our true “spiritual self” – in effect our 
“resurrection”.  St John is the “eagle”, ever looking towards eternity in the distance 

and not losing sight of the ultimate destination. 

As we progress now through the Trinity Sundays, each with deep insights embedded 

in the weekly “intents”, we can try to develop our own spiritual tools by drawing on 

many sources and harvesting their rich inner meaning. This inner meaning is what 

Jesus was referring to when he said, “But whoever drinks the water I give him will 

never thirst.  Indeed, the water I give him will become in him a fount of water 

springing up to eternal life.”  (St John 4:14) 

 

With God's blessing 

 

About your Magazine: 
Editor: The Rev. John Hawkins 

Please send (or continue to send) articles. They can be of sermons, church matters or events in different parishes – 
anything to do with the church. 

Don’t be shy – we will do the editing and layout for you; without altering your message (although it must be 
acceptable to our Archbishop to ensure it is within the scope of the Magazine and of Church policy.)  

Note: Some write academically (with references etc.) – this is fine but don’t let this deter you – you don’t need to 
reference unless you wish to. It is, however, an accepted copyright requirement, when directly quoting the work of 
others, to give them credit for their work. 

Communion Magazine will be published in April, August and December of each year 

Please submit Articles to John preferably by email, in a Word Document (.doc/.docx) format, to: 
fr.john.hawkins@liberalcatholicchurch.org.au 

or 
Post: P.O. Box 3769, Marsfield NSW 2122 

Please send your articles as soon as you have them (while you remember) and I will keep them, on file, for 
the following issue. 
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DIRECTORY 
OF THE LIBERAL CATHOLIC CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA 

The Presiding Archbishop: The Most Rev William Downey 
Email: w.downey@sbcglobal.net 

Archbishop: The Rt Rev.  Graham Preston 
 Tel: (07) 3207 9500      Email:  bp.graham.preston@liberalcatholicchurch.org.au  

The Vicar General: The Very Rev Frederick Shade, PO Box 105, Rosanna, Vic 3084 
 Tel (03) 9459 2670 Email: fredshade@westnet.com.au 

Communion Magazine: Editor: The Rev John Hawkins 
 Email: fr.john.hawkins@liberalcatholicchurch.org.au 
 Contributions: To the above email  address       Tel: (02) 9418 2827 (Leave a message)   

Australian Central Office of the LCC: 21 St John’s Ave, Gordon, NSW 2072 

Provincial Board and Liberal Catholic Church Trust: C/- Abp Graham Preston 

 

CHURCHES 
 

Brisbane: Church of St Alban:  351 Wickham Terrace...4000  
Eucharist: Sundays 9:30am & Healing Service: 3rd Sunday 9:30 a.m. followed by Eucharist 

 Vicar: The Rev David Jones  Tel: 0412 188 100  Email: fr.david.jones@liberalcatholicchurch.org.au  
 Associate Vicar: The Rev Michael Preston Tel: (07) 3300 1689 

Canberra: Church of St Thomas: Chinner Cres., Melba ACT…2615 
Eucharist: Sundays 10 a.m. Healing & Benediction: 3rd Tuesday 7:30 p.m. 
Vicar: The Rev Dr Greg Connolly Tel: (02) 6258 3898   
Email: Great_Full_Greg@bigpond.com  

Melbourne: Church of St John the Beloved: 91 Carroll Cres., Glen Iris…3146 
Eucharist: Sundays 10:30 a.m. 
Vicar: The Very Rev Frederick Shade OSA, PO Box 105 Rosanna, 3084. 
Tel: (03) 9459 2670  Email: fredshade@westnet.com.au  

Perth: Church of St John the Divine:  Brewer St Perth…6000 
 Eucharist: Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
 Healing & Benediction: 2nd & 4th Fridays 6:00 p.m. 

Vicar: Fr Adrian de Graaf  
Tel: (08) 9438 3260 (M) 0415 325 010        Email:  adriandg@westnet.com.au 

Southport:  Church of St Michael and All Angels c/- 19 Kerr Ave. Southport……4215 
Qld. Holy Eucharist 9:00 am every Sunday 

 3rd Sundays: Meditation 8am, Healing 8.45am & Holy Eucharist 9am 

 Please phone for details:   

 Vicar: The Rt Rev. Dr Richard Taylor 
Mobile: 0427 115 468 Email: rrtaylor.No1@gmail.com 

Sydney: Church of St Francis and St Alban:  21 St John’s Ave, Gordon 2072 
Eucharist: Sundays 10:00 a.m.   Healing as requested 

Vicar: Fr Laurence Langley 

 Tel: (02) 9418 2827 (Church phone – please leave a message if unanswered) 

Toowoomba: Oratory of Our Lady as Mother of the World 
 Deaconess Rosemary Di Ruggiero Tel: (07) 5466 1820. 

Townsville & Magnetic Island: The Chapel of the Holy Spirit.  
 Enquiries re services, address etc. Tel: (07) 4772 1424 or (mob) 0407 240 112 
 Priest-in-Charge: The Rev Frederic Richter    Email: fredrichter3@bigpond.com  

ISSN: 0004-9662 
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This is a photo of one, of many,  

very special afternoon visitors we see  

Taken looking into the National Park from our backyard. 
Ed. 

May we be mindful of the Blessings we have on this 

Earth. 

Heaven truly is on Earth; 

The physical being just another perspective of it! 


